
Episode 10-Slugs

Segment One

	(Cokie is wearing a tie. On the "screen" it says "Cokie Pringer" and "Liars! Big Fat Liars!".)
	Cokie: Welcome to The Cokie Pringer Show. Today's topic are people who are big fat liars. Meet Jason and he is a super big fat liar. Jason, what's going on?
	(Goes to Jason sitting there, confused.)
	Jason: Um, I don't know what's going on. You just told me to sit here.
	Cokie: I see. Well, Chickie knows about it now.
	Jason: Chickie?
	Cokie: Let's bring out Chickie!
	(Chickie comes flying out and attacks Jason. They fall to the floor.)
	(Goes to Dr. Snyder and he is on a cell phone.)
	Dr. Snyder: Yeah, he's attacking him right now. You want more fighting? Ok, hang on. (To camera) Cokie, tell Chickie that Soto also slept with his mom AND his sister but lied about it.
	Cokie: Oh, good idea. Chickie, I bet you didn't know that Jason also slept with your mom AND your sister...at the same time!!!
	(Jason sits up for a moment)
	Jason: WHAT?!?
	(Chickie attacks Jason again.)
	(Dr. Snyder listens on the cellphone.)
	Dr. Snyder: The show went up 10 points? What does that mean? Oh, you don't know. Ok. Well, I gotta send them a movie. Yeah, babe. Talk to you later. (Hangs up.) Ok, well while I think of new ways to improve your ratings, your movie today is called "Slugs". Let me get Chickie back.
	(Chickie is now sitting on the table. Dr. Snyder's arm comes and pick him up. Goes back to Dr. Snyder holding Chickie.)
	Dr. Snyder: Good job on beating him up, Chickie. 
	(Pets Chickie.)
	(Jason moans and gets up, holding his head, clothes slightly torn.)
	Cokie: Well, that's all we got for right now. When we return, Jason is gonna tell the wrestler Goldberg that his mother is now his new girlfriend...and there's nothing Goldberg can do about it.
	Jason: Oh shut up and get in the theater. The movie's starting. Ow...

Segment Two

	(Jason sits down at the table with a bowl and is holding a salt shaker. He starts eating. Then a slug appears at the table. Jason doesn't notice it at first and continues eating. Then Jason looks at the slug and starts screaming.)
	Jason: Oh no!! The Killer Slugs are attacking!! What do I do?!?!
	(Jason looks around and then spots the salt.)
	Jason: Ah, salt! Of course!
	(Jason pours the salt on the slug, then steps back. He looks at it and pokes it. It doesn't move.)
	Jason: Whew...I killed it. 
	(Cokie comes up.)
	Cokie: Gary!! Gary!! Hey Jason, where's Gary?
	Jason: Who's Gary?
	Cokie: Gary's my new friend, he's a slug and-
	Jason: Um, you're new friend...a slug?
	Cokie: Gary?
	Jason: Well...umm..you see...
	Cokie: NO!! GARY!!! Why?!
	Jason: Well...I thought he was a man eating slug.
	Cokie: Gary was a harmless slug. He wouldn't hurt or eat a fly. 
	Jason: Um...well...I'll get you a new slug.
	Cokie: Really?
	Jason: Yeah.
	Cokie: A big one this time! Oh and he must have a cooler name, like Zoltar or Mitchman!! And he must have big muscles and can get women easily and-
	Jason: Ok, ok...sure. Um, when we escape from Dr. Snyder's basement, I'll get you a new slug.
	Cokie: Yay! Oh and he must have laser beam eyes and can fly and-
	Jason: Let's get back to the movie...
	Cokie: And can run really really fast and-

Segment Three

	(Jason and Cokie are just standing there. The entire dialoge is dubbed over.)

	Jason: Oh this is a ridiculus movie, huh Cokie?
	Cokie: Oh you know it, Jason.
	Jason: Why are all those people in this movie dubbed? I mean, aren't they speaking English?
	Cokie: That is rather unusual.
	Jason: Yeah. I mean it is just totally pointless to dub over English speaking people, you know?
	Cokie: I understand why they do it in Japanese movies but in English killer slug movies? Why?
	Jason: That's what I want to know, you know? HA-HA-HA!
	Cokie: HA-HA-HA!
	Jason: Dr. Snyder, what do you say about this? Hmm...?
	Cokie: Hmmmm....
	(Goes to Dr. Snyder. He too is dubbed.) 
	Dr. Snyder: I must admit it is a rather weird and strange thing, to dub American actors. But maybe they're just replacing real bad dialoge to begin with?
	Jason: You know, I didn't think of that.
	Cokie: Me neither. Wow!
	Dr. Snyder: Let me ask Chickie what he thinks of that. Chickie?
	(Chickie is standing there. He too is dubbed.)
	Chickie: Cluck! Cluck! Cluck!
	(Dr. Snyder laughs.)
	(Jason laughs.)
	Jason: Oh, that is funny Chickie. Oh, I see we gotta get back to the movie. Let's go, Cokie.
	Cokie: Ok, Jason. 

Segment Four

	(Jason comes in and he is thinking about something.)

	Jason: Man, this movie just made me realize about a very important issue.
	Cokie: Not to put slugs near nuclear waste?
	Jason: NO! That we don't have anyone around here with the authorization to wish us "Happy Birthday".
	Cokie: Oh my god, you're right!! What do we do?
	Jason: Now, don't panic. I'm sure if we think about it, we'll find someone around here who will be brave enough to wish us "Happy Birthday". Someone who is...tall. And good looking. And wears glasses...
	Cokie: Do you want to do it?
	Jason: Oh, you're nominating me? Wow, I feel so honored. I guess I'll accept the nomination.
	Cokie: So you want to do it then?
	Jason: You voted for me? Well, thanks.
	Cokie: You can do it if you want.
	Jason: I won?! Oh wow!! Ok, well-
	(Jason leaves.)
	Cokie: Jason?
	(Jason comes back and there is Happy Birthday banners up and Jason is wearing a birthday hat. He is holding a notebook.)
	Jason: Ok, now at exactly 2:15 I will wish Mr. Stanley Milner a happy 45th birthday. Tomorrow at 7:25 I will wish Mrs. Florence Hope a happy 80th birthday. And the day after that-
	(Goes to Dr. Snyder, looking at the camera.)
	Dr. Snyder: Soto what are you doing?
	Jason: Oh, I was picked to authorize people Happy Birthday. You don't get yours until....the 17th of next month at 6:45.
	Dr. Snyder: I hate to break it to you, Soto, but I placed Chickie to authorize people to wish them a happy birthday, right Chickie? (He doesn't say anything.) And he says you're won't come for another 7 months at 1:15. 
	Jason: But...
	Cokie: Hm, you lost to a chicken.
	Jason: It's a rooster.
	Cokie: Oh, right, I keep forgetting.
	Jason: Aw, man!
	Cokie: Oh well, Jason. It's better to lose at wishing people Happy Birthday then to never wish people a Happy Birthday.
	Jason: What?
	Cokie: Nevermind. Let's get back to the movie.


Segment Five

	(The "Cokie Pringer" set is back up.)

	Cokie: Welcome back! We're here with Jason and he's about to tell Chickie another dark secret and-
	Jason: Hold on! Before you make me tell a made up secret, don't you have something to tell Chickie AND Dr. Snyder.
	Cokie: Um...I don't know what you mean.
	Jason: Oh come on Cokie, don't you have to tell Chickie that you were with Dr. Snyder before and that you hate Chickie for replacing you?
	Cokie: Umm...well...
	(Dr. Snyder, on the phone, stops and looks at the camera.)
	Dr. Snyder: What's going on?
	Cokie: Well...
	Jason: Oh, and that you had an explicit affair with Dr. Snyder's previous girlfriend?
	Dr. Snyder: You what?! 
	Cokie: No...I, uh...
	Dr. Snyder: Lets get him Chickie!!
	(Dr. Snyder reaches in, grabs Cokie and he and Chickie beat up Cokie.)
	Jason: While Cokie is getting beat up, I got my first letter to read on the air. It's from a new fan named Ron Lindsey and (Say where he's from.) Let's put that on freeze.
	(Freeze letter.)
	Jason: And it says-
	(Read letter. Then read address.)
	Jason: Let's see how it's going with Cokie and Dr. Snyder.
	(Dr. Snyder is choking Cokie while he's trying to stop Chickie from hitting him.)
	(Goes back to Jason.)
	Jason: Oh well...Happy Birthday!






